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Country star Toby 
Keith to play Saudi
gig as Trump visits

Country music star Toby Keith,  celebrated in
Middle America for his songs referencing com-
munal drinking and patriotic fervor, will perform

a free, male-only concert in Saudi Arabia as President
Donald Trump visits. Keith-who frequently performs
for US troops overseas, often raising his middle finger
in the air in an unsubtle message to foreign adversaries
—  will play today in Riyadh in a rare concert in the
ultra-conservative cradle of Islam.

Keith will share the stage with Saudi singer Rabeh
Sager, according to an advertisement circulated online.
“An Arabian lute and American guitar unite in a star-stud-
ded night,” said the advertisement. The duo will perform
for an audience made up only of men who should be
above 21 and dressed in traditional Saudi thawb tunics.
Access is free of charge.

Saudi Arabia-which enforces a strict interpretation of
Islam that includes a total prohibition of alcohol and a
separation of men and women-is an unlikely destination
for Keith, who packs arenas in the heartland of the United
States. Keith, usually clad in a cowboy hat, has a long list
of songs exploring the cathartic effects of alcohol includ-
ing “I Love This Bar,” “Whiskey Girl,” “Get Drunk and Be
Somebody,” “Drinks After Work” and “Drunk Americans.”
“Beer For My Horses,” one of Keith’s best-known songs,
sings of getting tough on crime and corruption.

The Angry American   
The Oklahoma-born singer has often raised eyebrows

for the intensity of his nationalist sentiments, with detrac-
tors calling him jingoistic. “Courtesy of the Red, White and
Blue (The Angry American),” released in the aftermath of
the September 11 attacks, memorably has the line, “We’ll
put a boot in your ass / It’s the American way.” In “The
Taliban Song,” Keith describes ordinary Afghans praying
for US forces to drive out the foreign fighters of the
Taleban and Al-Qaeda-which was led by the Saudi-born
Osama bin Laden. 

In the chorus, Keith sings, “Ride, camel, ride!” Keith did
not immediately comment on the trip to Saudi Arabia. On
his social media accounts, he instead posted a perform-
ance snippet of himself with the line, “When the bar-
tender wants to cut you off for the night.” Trump, a prop-
erty tycoon who ran vowing to bar Muslims from the
United States, has chosen Saudi Arabia as his first foreign
visit since taking office. He is scheduled to hold a summit
with Arab and Muslim leaders tomorrow. The United
States has often enlisted celebrities to promote the image
of the United States overseas, but Trump has faced deep
opposition in the art world. Keith was the most famous
performer at Trump’s inauguration in January, a striking
contrast to his predecessor Barack Obama who through-
out his presidency hobnobbed with mega-stars such as
Beyonce, Bruce Springsteen and U2.  Keith, however, has
downplayed his ties to Trump and has spoken favorably
in the past about Obama.

The concert comes as part of attempts to open up
Saudi Arabia, which bars women from driving and pro-
hibits public cinemas and theatres. The desert king-
dom has created a government agency to support pri-
vate firms organizing entertainment events, under a
wideranging “Vision 2030” plan for economic and
social reform. — AFP

This handout
photograph

shows 
Sichuan-based

rap group CD
REV posing in

Chengdu in
China’s 

southwest
Sichuan

province. — AFP

Sporting baseball caps, baggy pants and sneakers, a crew
of young Chinese men strut down a long empty hallway
toward an old-school television set bearing the words

“NO THAAD” in bright red lettering. So opens the latest in a
string of propaganda videos attempting to meld popular cul-
ture with China’s political message of the moment. THAAD-or
Terminal High-Altitude Area Defense-refers to the US missile
defense system deployed in South Korea to counter threats
from the North, but which China fears will undermine its own
military capabilities.

“I feel nauseous when I think of THAAD,” 23-year-old Wang
Zixin (“Chuckie”), leader of CD REV, the Sichuan-based rap
group behind the video, said. “It’s just like if someone installed
a camera on your doorstep-you would feel annoyed and
uneasy.” Released last week on a state-run web portal, the clip
came ahead of South Korean presidential envoy Lee Hae-
Chan’s visit to Beijing this week. “I meant that it seems like you
never want to be friendly to me, but some 21st century

colonies, some puppet committing felonies,” the stars of the
“NO THAAD” video rap in a mix of English and Chinese.

“I don’t want to see South Korea with this attitude ... Why not
choose us rather than Uncle Sam?” Wang said that while rap
cannot change South Korea’s stance on THAAD, such songs can
“let Koreans know that China’s young people are passionate
and tough”. CD REV is no stranger to propaganda rap: the
group’s patriotic “This is China” video last summer denounced
foreign media over a montage of assembly lines, historic sites
and bustling street scenes. Similar efforts surfaced around the
Belt and Road summit earlier this week, an international gather-
ing on a massive Chinese-led global trade infrastructure project
which the government hyped up with a “bedtime story” series
and not one, but two raps. Tensions between South Korea and
China over THAAD have ballooned into economic boycotts,
with Chinese tour groups quietly halting visits to the South and
supermarkets under the Lotte brand-the company that penned
the THAAD land deal-losing business in China. — AFP

Chinese rappers rap 
S Korea over THAAD

“Harry Potter” star Daniel Radcliffe is set to star in
the epic story of a white anti-apartheid activist
who escaped from one of South Africa’s tough-

est jails, the film’s producers said yesterday. The breakout
thriller “Escape From Pretoria” is based on Tim Jenkin’s
account of his dramatic escape from the notorious Pretoria
Maximum Security Prison with his friend Stephen Lee in
1979. Jenkin, now 68, was sentenced to 12 years in prison
for handing out leaflets supporting the then banned African
National Congress.

But the following year he managed to make a set of wood-
en keys for a series of doors inside the jail, which housed the
country’s death row. Using a device made from a broom han-
dle and a mirror he had hidden in his cell, Jenkin opened his
cell door and then freed his neighbor and friend Lee. Both
managed to slip out of the tightly guarded prison and eventu-
ally flee to London. Producer David Barron, who also worked
on the “Harry Potter” films, said the movie of this “astonishing
true story” would be “political without being polemical”.

“‘Escape From Pretoria’ is a rare combination of genre and
drama, and I am delighted to bring together the potent com-
bination of Daniel Radcliffe and Francis Annan,” he added, as

the film was launched at the Cannes film festival. Annan, a ris-
ing young black British director, also wrote the script for the
film, which will be shot in South Africa next year. Radcliffe, 27,
has also been signed up to play the lead in the action comedy
“Guns Akimbo”, which was also unveiled at Cannes. — AFP

Harry Potter star Radcliffe 
in apartheid jail break film

This file photo shows British actor Daniel Radcliffe pos-
ing on the Promenade des Planches in the northwest-
ern sea resort of Deauville,  as part of the 42nd
Deauville US Film Festival. — AFP


